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friends, i went to bed last night with an urgency in my
spirit and it is still burning today. i'll be honest
with you, yesterday after having written most of my
daily email, i finally felt it wasn't right or the
right time at least. i think i have finally gotten
confirmation the time is now.
yesterday, before i had ever looked at or read
anything, my email contained these words. "it is not a
hole one can safely hide in as the ostrich thinks."
later that day i viewed the attached picture on
stream.org. i hope you get the same message i did.
last night i was watching the daystar telethon. lance
walnau was on and had some good teaching. among other
things, he expounded on the scripture, "now when these
things begin to happen, look up and lift up your heads,
because your redemption draws near." luke 21:28 he
pointed back to the the greek meaning of "draws near".
it means near in proximity and timing.
time is so critical and so fleeting. does it seem to
anyone else besides me that time seems to be moving
faster? could God make it go faster? He made the sun
stand still to allow more time once. Dare we to think
God is getting anxious. not anxious as in worried, but
anxious as in excited. this long plan of redemption is
about ready for the climax. let me now revert back to
the beginning of my yesterday's message and proceed
from there.
there has been so much on my mind lately.

things

burdening my spirit, what with the people dying and
having their homes and places of security destroyed in
front of them. i think there are very few people
(especially here in america) who can even relate to the
fear and terror gripping some many hearts during these
times.
i know many are trying to stay away from the news. we
have our lives and own problems to contend with and
they still demand our attention. what is the saying?
"there, but for the grace of God go i." i know there
are things and times that come upon many suddenly and
without cause. without cause except for evil wanting
to have it's way. but the grace of God is entirely
dependent on whether we are standing in it or not.
as i sit here this morning, i wonder how much we
actually bring upon ourselves? as in, the thing which
i have greatly feared has come upon me. the whole
world has experienced that fear during the pandemic.
while seeking to follow the "ever changing" science,
fear allows their condemnation of others; turning on
others, even brethren. but what if the science has
also been found lying. the devil even has accomplices
in high places. fear is a powerful tool of the enemy.
it has caused people to do and act in ways they never
would otherwise. death is only the end if fear allows
it.
there are those who have been caught up in sex
trafficking, a horrible thing indeed. they find
themselves in a dark place with a sense of
hopelessness. certainly some became entangled
accidentally. but how many were where they shouldn't

have been, doing what they shouldn't have been doing.
sex sin is so common these days but fornication is
still deadly. scripture tells us, "every sin that a
man does is outside the body, but he who commits sexual
immorality sins against his own body." 1 cor 6:18
i think of a lady who just wrote me recently. wrote of
how being afraid of her uncertain future caused her to
suffer more. too often, seeking a way of escape, we
only dig our hole deeper. we try to do it "my way" and
not "God's way". it is not a hole one can safely hide
in as the ostrich thinks.
as the greater fears conquer the lesser ones, the one
can become all consuming. God wants us free from all
those fears. he offers us what the world could never
offer. He offers one redemption, forgiveness, love,
peace, joy and fulfillment.
it is high time for us to lay aside, "the sin which
doth so easily beset us". heb 12:1 it besets us
because we are deceived and allured by it's enticement.
a sweet lady, who has administered much deliverance in
her life, just wrote me about how so much of one's
adult problems were initiated in their childhood. just
look at the confusion we are allowing our children now
- gender decisions - such ridiculous things satan has
delivered through supposed adults.
yes, it is time to lay aside that sin and more. do you
have a lost loved one who you are concerned about? are
you just casually hoping or have you hit your knees and
wept the tears that might water that seed? the word
says, "and from the days of John the Baptist until now

the kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the violent
take it by force." matt 11:12 i think there is more
to that scripture than readily evident.
we do not seek to change God's mind. He's heart is
that none are lost. we seek to stir up our own spirits
until it becomes one with the Holy Spirit. the
violence of His force is more violent than a hurricane.
as the storm rages around, it is only in the eye there
is calm. we should be part of that force, driving them
into the eye; into the light of understanding.
dear friends, my scope is so limited and my warnings
will never reach ears that yours might. if that fire
in you has simmered down to embers, i beseech you to
stir those embers and fed the fire so it will continue
to grow. just as i hope my fire will ignite a fire in
others, your's may also.
will you pay the price? will you spend those oft
tedious times in prayer and intercession? yes, it is
often tedious to suffer the heartache and pain we see
others inflicting on themselves. can you allow your
intercession to move beyond that one you dearly love to
the one who would ridicule and persecute you? they too
have a hideous inheritance if they do not repent. can
you continue to forgive to that "seventy times seven"
commanded by our Lord (which really means until
judgment arrives at the end of this age). are you
ready to join in His sufferings?
i can only hope i have come close to sharing the
urgency i am feeling. not just me. by others as well.
i don't know how many of you might have viewed the

youtube teaching the other day from mark blitz and the
shemitah years. i know not whether his teaching is
correct or not. i do know that jewish custom and
israel are our indicators and warnings. heed them!
along with the urgency swelling within me, i have found
a new source of peace. there is a song that i keep on
loop mode throughout the day. it keeps me in the eye
of the storm; in the peace of the storm raging around
us all. the song is "worthy, you are worthy" by don
moen. there are other songs by that name, but it is
this one which gives me peace. if you have the means
and opportunity to listen to it, you might see if you
find in it the peace i do.
we all have to find that peace. we have to find time
for Him and for others drowning in the lies and
deception. i remember a song from years ago which
dwite thompson sang. "now is the time if you're gonna
serve Him." now is the time.
if i may repeat from yesterday: now is our time. Our
Lord is coming and we are appointed to this time. let
us be like those in His first entrance into jerusalem;
waving palm branches before His path as He entered the
city. we shout even as they shouted, "hosanna to the
Son of david! ‘blessed is He who comes in the name of
the Lord!’ hosanna in the highest!" matt 21:9
i know this email is longer and still, i feel i have
not adequately expressed all He has laid in my heart.
you will see you are getting this email much earlier.
He woke me up and excited me to write it.

believe when i say, "i know there are times when my
messages feel more anointed than others". there are
set times when the Spirit is moving and if one is not
listening, it may well past them by. i may well have
missed a few breezes. i don't know your heart, but
mine is to join the force of this movement; His
movement; join in the power and glory of it. i want to
be moving with that force and not have it moving
against me.
be brave and bold. yes, we are going "where no man has
gone before". no man that is, except Jesus Christ. He
has gone before and prepared the way before us. may we
all follow where He leads!
linda

